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An end to the season to end all seasons!

Congratulations to everyone involved with New
Forest Volleyball this season. There have been
plenty of positives and lots of exposure for our
sponsors, with press reports and photos appearing
in the local paper almost every week of the
season. We do plan to host an end of season
awards party to celebrate our achievements –
when the Government says we can.

The junior teams were able to complete all of their
tournaments, but the Under 15 boys were unable
to play their last SADVA matches – we have no

doubt we would have won both games,
obviously! The senior National League
teams, women in division 3 and the men

in division 2, unfortunately had
several NVL fixtures

still to be played and we
are waiting for Volleyball England to
tell us how they think the season
should finish. When we find out the
details, we will let you know.

This year marked a fantastic achievement for the
club in terms of junior participation with over 40
players accessing volleyball every week. A
massive thanks to everyone involved in making
this possible (Jo Ankers, James Kemp, Clive Smith,
Justin Whitbread, Cath & Matt King and Freddie &
Simon Golding) and well done to the players for
their incredible attendance at training every
single week. Thank you also to the parents who
gave everyone lifts and also provided some
fantastic and positive support for the teams on
the sidelines.

We fielded squads in the Under 15 and Under 16
boys National Cup and SADVA league, with the
players gaining valuable experience against a
range of teams. The girls had an excellent squad
playing in SADVA with their new coach Matt King,
where they produced some impressive
performances and came very close to their first-
ever win.
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The Under 15 boys team had a fantastic debut season under new coach Bill Brocklesby
and joint Captains Gary Parsons and Sam Ankers. The team received plenty of
compliments from the SADVA opponents they competed against. In the National Cup they
made it through to the second round, where they were knocked out by Richmond
and Malory in London. The following players represented the club Gary Parsons,
Sam Ankers, Adam Brocklesby, James Langford, John Cook, Thom Wilks, Arda Kaya,
Jonny Varnish and Ben Miller.

The Under 16 boys, led by Captain Joe Wooster, were able to achieve something
that no junior Forest team has done since 2016, by winning a match in the SADVA
league. Their 2-1 victory over the experienced Winchester Eagles team was the
high point of the season. Unfortunately, coach Golding’s team were unable to go beyond
round 1 of the National Cup. A frustrating 2-1 loss to Beach Academy in the final match of
the day ended their dreams of a place at the last 8 tournament. The Under 16 Boys team
were represented by Joe Wooster, Archie Golding, Calum Broadhurst, Daniel Rice-Mundy,
Noah Andrew, Cian Everett and Tom Morris – with Ollie & Clive Smith guesting at SADVA.

Under 15/16 Boys

Under 16 Girls

NVL Ladies

NVL Men

It was a transitional season for our ladies this year, in which we saw the
emergence of some of our wonderful academy girls make their senior debuts.
Tara King followed up a strong summer programme by cementing her place in
the ladies team and produced several unstoppable spells in matches both at
the net and from the baseline. In our final match day before the season closed
prematurely, Kate Fundafunda also made her senior debut showing her calm and resilience
to pressure on court at our local rivals Southampton VC. All the squad, coach James Kemp
and supporters on the day were overwhelmed by the return of Becky Evans, who gave the
performance of the season! Special mention must also go to Veronica Arnaiz Cadero, who
gave us real leadership and quality in the first half of the season - we wish her and Alex all
the best with her upcoming pregnancy. The focus of the season was to instil more
on-court awareness and responsibility, coupled with clarity in the back-court. Coach
James Kemp was delighted with the progress shown over the course of the season,
and looks forward to an assault on the league next season. NVL Ladies 2019/20 were:
Alzbeta O'Connor, Becky Evans, Charlotte Ankerstjerne, Dagmara, Kate Fundafunda,
Kirsty Fargher, Lauryn Ankers, Sophie Turnock (Capt), Tara King and Veronica Arnaiz Cadero.

The men’s NVL team, coached by Simon Golding, continued to defy the laws of sport this season. Against all
odds, it looks like the men’s team will hold on to their NVL Division 2 status for another season. Things began to
take a downward turn when key starting player Ben Osborne moved on to London Super League side
Richmond, after years of excellent service to the New Forest club and we wish him well. This was followed by
an injury to Captain and setter Mike Johnson and relegation began to look like a certainty. However, with
Johnson returning to setting action in February and new signing Ben Noke joining the team, things began to
look up. Veterans James Kemp, Joao Ines, Joe Waterman and Alex Lusby-Taylor all hit some superb form at
once, inspiring the team to excellent wins against relegation rivals Newmarket, 3rd placed Oxford Brookes and
4th placed Guildford. Player/Coach Golding also recorded his first ‘on court’ victory against Team Bristol. All of
which meant Forest recovered their position in the league. With the team now settled, the possible return of
George Longmore to the club and junior players Archie Golding and Ollie Smith improving game by game, the
future looks bright for the Green Army next season. The team were represented by Mike Johnson, Simon
Golding, James Kemp, Joe Waterman, Joao Ines, Alex Lusby-Taylor, Ben Osborne, Ben Noke, Ollie Smith, Clive
Smith, Archie & Campbell Golding.

Matt King stepped into the coaching role with the Under 16 girls this season and did a great
job. Here are his thoughts on the year. "Due to the mix of ages in the girls’ academy squad it
was decided to focus on the SADVA league and developing their skills in Simon Golding’s

Tuesday training sessions. The girls made a huge progression during the
season and were agonizingly 1 point short from recording their first ever SADVA

win. This was a great effort from the girls against experienced women’s teams and they
regularly received compliments from the opposition on their development and attitude." The
Girls were represented by Tara King (captain), Emily Pepin, Robyn English, Amy Webber, Ola
Michalowska, Izzy Prusa, Sophie Reeves, Gaby Jerusevicute, Molly Hindell, and Kate
Fundafunda. Thanks to Albetza O’Connor and Sam Ankers for guesting in the last round of
matches when we had to play 3 matches in 1 evening.

It’s tough to stay match fit in lockdown. 30 minutes of
cardio activity 5 times a week is a good starting point –
running and cycling are probably the only options right
now. Where skills are concerned there is also no
substitute for a ball and an outside wall. If you have a
volleyball, pick a spot – then volley and dig at that
spot on the wall. Try to hit the sport every time, using
the correct techniques that we have worked on in
training. Add a jump volley too, for that added bit of
variety. Small speed volleys against the wall is also
good for handling. If you don’t have a volleyball, now
might be a good time to buy one. The best supplier to
go to is Sportset.com hopefully they are still able to
deliver volleyballs in the post. We recommend the
Mikasa MVA 330 training ball above. Don’t forget to
use a Sharpie and write your name on the ball.Or if
that ball is too expensive, they also do a range of
outdoor balls that will be good to practice with.
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Archie & Tara
England Call-Ups

Volleyball Trivia

Lockdown
Training

Archie Golding was selected for the England
Under 19 boys squad, where he is both the
youngest and (no surprise) the tallest player (2 m
01 cm). Tara King (1 m 84 cm) was selected for
the England Under 17 girls squad. Both players
should get their first international caps later this
year.

NFV Academy

The first team to represent Great
Britain at Volleyball in an Olympic
Games were Audrey Cooper and
Mo Glover who finished 9th at the
Beach Volleyball event in Atlanta
1996. The tallest male and female players to
compete at the top level in Volleyball are
both Russian. Dmitry Muserskiy is 2.18 m tall
(7 ft 2 in) pictured below. And for the
women it used to Ekaterina Gamova at 2.02
m, but now it’s her compatriot Nelly Alisheva
at 2.10 m (6 ft 11 in). Alisheva is officially one
of the tallest women in the World, she is in
the middle of the team photo below. And
finally, of course we love referees at the
New Forest Volleyball Club, but here’s a
cartoon I drew for the volleyball magazine
back in 1990 pictured left.

After a very good season, making big improvements in her
volleyball, Emily Pepin was selected for the Under 17 Girls South East
regional squad along with Tara King. Ollie Smith came close to
England selection and was also selected for the Under 17 Boys team
for the second year running, Archie Golding also made the squad.
Sam Ankers made it into the Under 15 Boys South East squad as their
starting setter, after he impressed the coaches with his development
this season. James Langford and Gary Parsons were also on course
to be selected. We are looking at training night options, but we
hope the Juniors will continue to train at Ballard School on Tuesday
for the academy squads and Thursday evenings for the beginners
academy. The Under 18 players will be encouraged to attend Men’s
and Women’s training for extra experience. We also hope to run an
Under 18 session on Sunday evenings where possible. The Senior
training evening, time and venue are to be confirmed.


